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The World Work Before Baptists.
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by the atulsnts. Дів signifient reply wn thit it wh the syinptthy of auditors, aul, whsu atdH by th« 11 ily 
only from the Republic of Himburg that a charter for Spirit, produces conviction in their minds by the "truth
their school could be obtained. That fact speaks as it is in Jesus." The heart that is pnt into the speak

er’s voice sends that voice into the hearts of his hearers.
HV S. C. MITCHKLL.

So signal has been the progress in this country of the 
principles held in the beginning distinctively by Baptists 
that we are sometimes tempted to think that onr specfal 
mission has been accomplished. True it is that the doc
trines announced by R» ger Williams in 1636. so revolu
tionary then as to cause his banishment from Salem, 
have become the conviction and practice of millions 
calling themselves Baptists, have received general accept
ance among all the other Protestant denominations in 
America, and have been made a part of the Constitution 
of the United States. That is a superb triumph for Prin
ciple* so unique and beneficent, within the b ief space 
that separates us from Roger Williams But in our de
light In these achievements, let us not forget the vast 
work that yet remains to be done. How small a fraction 
of even the progressive peoples of the world to-day be
lieve in the sépara'ion of Church and State, and the right 
of privet* judgment in matters of religion ! Beyond the 
borders of onr own country, and .the British colonies, 
there exists almost everywhere the union of Church and 
State, while buttressed authority holds in medi wal sub
jection the consciences of the masses of the people.

THK EDUCATION HILL IN KNCLAND
Witness the strenuous tight for religious liberty now 

going on in England. In addition to the public schoo’a 
in that country, there are 1, too denomioational|Schoole, 
chiefly Episcopal and Catholic. The Premier. Mr. Bal
four, is at preeent forcing through Parliament a bill 
whereby the State will undertake to support all theae de
nominational schools, while it leaves their management 
in the hands Of the religions 1) Hies hithetto controlling 
them. The bill has rallied to its defence all the denom
inations that do not object to a union of Church and 
State. It Is opposed chi- fly l>y the Baptiste and Congre- 
gationalista, who point out that " the bi 1 provides for 
the destruction of one of the chief safeguards of the 
nation‘a prosperity ; that is, the full representative con
trol of publicly provided fonds Secondly, it under
mines the primitive *ieht of man in society to the free 

of hie own conscience iq^ibe tbiugs which pertain to 
religion " It was not enough f >r the-bi*hop* that the 
State pay the salaries of the clergy out of funds raised by 
general taxation ; it is now prop_-m^i to put at the com
mand of inch denominations as will accept of it the 
vlcee of the teacher in the local school. Dr. John Clif 
ford, together with those acting with hlm, insista that 
government money should not be paid to any religions 
body to promulgate its peculiar tenets. What is at 
•lake," says he, " is not elocation merely ; not the in 
alienable birthright, of the citizen only ; but chiefly 
retention of that divlneat gift tous men—the right to the 
free, unfettered, and full use of one's inmost aonl. "

THK DKBATK RECALLS THK DAYS OK HAMi'DKN.

The manly and brave stand which onr brethren in 
England are taking «gainst this priestly measure is 
worthy of the descendants of Sir John Eliot, Руш, Bnn- 
yan, and Mll'on. As the opponents of the Education 
bill have declared their détermina'ion to refuse to pay 
their taxes for such purposes, .a criais is brought on 
simitar to that which Charles I faced when John Hamp
den would not pay twenty shilling* for ship-money The 
Stirling debates now proceeding in the House of Com 
moue read like a pave from the journal of Parliament 
during the time of Cromwell While such things are 
occurring in * derm vratic country like England, ought 
we to begin to think that the distinctive mission of the 
Bsptiete la at an end ?

volnmee as to the mission of Baptiste.
In spite of the enforcement of the law in France that As an illustration of this, I may cite the celebrated Dr. 

is just now driving the members of certain Catholic or- Stephen H. Tyng, the rector of 8t. George's church, of 
ders beyond the borders of that country, the nnlon of New York, who was one of the moat magnetic speakers 
Church and State is supreme in that republic. It hap- I have ever heard, in the pulpit or on Г platform. Every 
pened, the Sunday afternoon of my visit to onr chapel sentence he uttered went like a projectile discharge
in Paris, that a Professor of the Sorbonne was speaking from a gun. I remember that one evening Henry Ward
to the email group of humble people gathered in that Beecher and myself were associated with him in addreae- 
ont-of-the-way room in the Latin Quarter. In alluding іng a public meeting called to welcome John B; Gongh 
to the risky position of Baptiste at this time in France, on hie retnrn from a temperance campaign in Great
he said that it was possible that they would yet have to Britain. When we had finished our speeches, we went
suffer for their faith. Need I cite the odds against to the rear of the hall and listened to Dr. Tyog's rapid- 
whfch w** are laboring in Italy, in Austria, aud other rolling oratory. I whispered to Beecher, "That is fine 
European countries ? As the major part of mankind are platforming." "Yes, indeed,’’ replied Beecher; "he is 
without a knowledge of Chriet, ho the leading nations of the one msn in this country that I am most afraid of. I' 
Christendom, with few-except ions, are without the lib- never want to speak after him* and when I have to speak

before him, "when he gets agoing, I wish I had not 
snoken at all." And yet Dr. Tyng's sermons or addrea- 

If this be so—if the principles of soul liberty have в**, when put into cold type, lose most of their power ! 
found as yet so scant acceptance then we, ns a denom- Everybody want to hear him; very few ever cared to 
і nation, have still a distinctive work to do in the world, read his books. His soul-conveying power was in the 
In addition to the general obligation to give the gospel pulpit, 
to the heathen, t^ere ia a peculiar mission laid upon 
Baptiste to make good to all peoples the blessings of characteristic of nearly all the most effective preachers 
spiritual freedom. In the.light of this exilted taak that of a soul-winning goepel. The fire was kindled in the * 
confronta ns at this- moment, is it anything less than pnlplt that kindled the pews. The discourses of Freder- 
crimin*! that we should fritter away our energies in ick W Robertson, of Brighton, were masterpieces of 
petty bickerings, or, worse still prejuclce the sicred freah thought and pellncid style; but the crowds were 
principles of liber»y which we profess by our failure to drawn to his church because they were delivered with a 
practise them ? If, •• I found, the Mormons are honey- fiery glow The king of living sermon-makers is Dr. 
combing Europe with their views, how imperative ie the Maclaren, of Manchester. His vigorous thought is put 
present doty of Bapiista t Shall not the pressure of tble ,nt0 vigorous language and vigorously spoken. He com 
noble miaslon upon our consciences nerve n« to holler mite his grand sermons to memory, and then looks hie 
rfforts, both to make known to others ami to practise audience in the eye, and sends his strong voice to the 
oureelv's those principles of, soul liberty taught us by farthest gallery. Last year, after I had thanked him for 
Christ and enforced by the shining example of the 
fathers ? Religions lierai 1.

erty of the gospel
OUR MISSION DISTINCT!V’K YRT.

It is an undoubted fact that pulpit fervor has been the

hia powerful address on "Preaching" to one thousand 
ministers in London he wrote to me : "It was an effort;
for I conld not trust myself to do without a manuscript, 
and I am aj unaccustomed to reading that I have toeey 
that it was like dancing a hornpipe in fetters." Yet 
manuscripts are not always "fetters;" for Dr. Chalmere 
read every Fne of hia sermon with thrilling and tremen
dous effect. So did Dr. Charles Wadsworth, in Phil
adelphia, and ao did Phillips Brooke, in Boston. In my 
own experience, I have often found spiritual results 
flowing from discourses partly or mainly written out ae 
from those spoken extemporaneously, 

the ірежкеї'е fâce. Aller .ІекгІЬІик the ell.ct on him- Ив«117, while much may depend upon condition. In 
tell and other bu.lneaa men .round him by thl. Im the congregation, and much aid may be dt.wo from the 
paaaloned discourse, he Inquired, " Why don't all minis-■■■ 
tera pnt more tire into their eermou* ?

Л а* Л

Pulpit Fervor.
HV RKV. TlltCODORK I. VUVI.KR

A member of the Stock Exchange told me recently 
that he had gone into one of the noouday services at 
Trinity church, and bad listened with deep interest to 
an eloquent Lenten discourse by a young minister, which 
was delivered with such fervor that the sweat started onі

necessary prayers of oar people, yet the main thing le 
This qoration to h*ve the baptism of fire In our own hearts. Some

time* a eermou may produce but little improeelon; yet 
thet same eermou, at another time awl In another place, 
may deeply move an audience end yield rich epirituel 
résulté. Physical conditions* may have some influence 
on a minister • delivery; but «he chief element in the 
eloquence that awakens end convert» alunere end 
strengthens the Christian ie the unction of the Holy 
Spirit.

Your heat power, my brother, ie the power from on 
high, l.ook at your audience as bound to the judgment 
•eat, an-! vee the light of eternity flashed Into their 
feqes 1 Then the more fervor of soul that you put Into 
your preaching, the more aonl* you may bring to your 
Lord and Saviour, jeeue Christ.— /ion s Advocate.

■a IS 6 of my friend, the etock-broker, is a very pertinent one 
for every шип who addressee hia fellow men ae the ruee- 
sage-beerer from the living God.

The preaching of the goaprl Is spiritual gunnery ; and 
many a weU-loaded cartridge has tailed to rt*hch its 
mark from the lack of powder іo ptoprl it. Preaching 
ia, or ought to be, a message bringing from the Al 
mighty. The prime duty of God's ambaaaailor is to ar-
real the attention of the souls before bt« pnlplt to 

use those who are indifferent,'to warn thoae who are 
releee, to convict of win thoae who are impenitent, to 

cheer thoae who are surrow-etrickcn, to strengthen the 
weak, and to edify believers. An advocate in a criminal 
trial puts hi- grip on every juryman's ear

t1.1 '

. 80 must
every herald of gosp*l truth ilrmanil and command н 
hearing coat what It may ; but that healing he 
will secure while headdresses hia audience in a cold, 
formal, perfunctory manner Certainly the great apoa- 
tle at Ephesus aimed at the emotions and the conscience, 
as well as the reason of bis hearers, when he ceased not 
to warn them night and day, with tears

ja ja A

Calvinism.THK SITUATION IN CKRMANV.

In Germany, the Baptiste ha- e to p*y taxes to support 
Lutheran and Catholic churches. - As all know, Ger
many has long adopted the policy which Napoleon in
troduced into F-ance— namely, instead of having only 
°®e established church, the State paya the salaries of all 
the eecte. This system works no hardship to those de
nominations that believe in a Church and Sta'e ; bnt to 
the Baptiats, who will no: accept public fund* for re- 
llgioui purposes, it is not only inequitable, but alao vio
lative of conscience. They are made to pay to propag
ate what they believe to be error.

Few, doubtless, suspect the real significance of the 
work which ia now being doue in the Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in Hamburg, where young men from 
all ovèr the Continent, even as far away as Hungary and 
Ruaaia, are being trained to spread Baptist principles 
Mr Rockefeller has given large sums of money to many 
educational enterprises, but I question exceedingly 
whether be has given elsewhere a like amount that is 
■ceoepliehing as much for the world as the money he 
pet Into this school o' the- prophets at Hamburg. 
Theece are radiatidg thronghont the whole of Europe 
eeA Ite dependencies the sacred doctrines of the right of 
private judgment and spiritual Christianity.

BAPTIST AFFINITY FOR FRKKMAN.

As I eat at tea with Professor Fetzer, the chairman of 
the faculty of the Hamburg Seminary, I ventured tô ask 
him how It wae that the Seminary was located а^ Дат- 
bwg, a commercial centre, rather than In Berlin, where 
•0 many cultured advantages would have been enjoyed

III.
Scholars sometimes eey that we c a’m for Calvinism 

that which belongs to Protestantism in general. Now,
It cannot be impressed too stronvly on every yonng we believe that to Calvin we owe moat of that which

minister that the delivering of hia sermon is half the makes Protestantism peculiar. "In the Protestant do*
battl-. Why load your gun at all un’e*e you can send main," saye Dr. "Kuyper, "Lutherism alone atanda by
your charge to the mark? Many a discourse contain- the aide of Calvinism. In Luther's heart was the bitter
ing mu--h valuable thought has fallen dead on drowsy conflict fought which led to the worldwide breach,
ears when It might have produced great effect if the Luther can be interpreted without Calvin, but not Cal-
cburch preacher had—inspiration end perspiration, vin withont Luther. But when the question is pnt, who
Many and many times a aermon that was quite ordinary had the clearest ineight into the reformatory principle,
as an Intellectual production has produced an extraor- worked it out most fully, and applieifit most broadly,
dinary effect by a direct and intensely fervid delivery. history points to the Thinker of Gmeva, and not to the
The minister who never warms himself will never warm Hero of Whittenberg. Luther, ae well ae Calvin, con-
up his congregation I once a«ked Albert Barnes, "Who tended for direct fellowship with God; but Luther looked
is the greatest preacher you have ever heard?" Mr. at it from within, Calvin from without. Luther's atart- 
Barnes. who was a very clear-headed thinker, replied : іng-polnt was the special principle of a justifying faith;
*• I cannot answer your question exactly ; b^t the great- while Calvin went on at once to the general principle of
est specimen of preaching I ever heard was by the Rev. the sovereignty of God. Furthermore, i,other contin-
Edward N. Kirk, before my congregation during a re- ned to consider the church as the authoritative ‘Teacher*
vival Itjxroduced a tremendous effect." Those of ns standing between God and the believer, while Calvin '
who knew Mr Klik knew that he was riot a man of . was the first to seek the church in the believers them-' 
genius or profound scholarship, but be was a true orator, selves. Ae far ae he wae able, Luther etill leaned upon 
with a superb voice and a pleading persuasiveness, and the Romish view of the sacraments, while Calvin was 
hie whole soul was on fire with a love of Jesus and a love the first to draw the line which extended from God to 
of eonla. man, and from man to God. ”

These are essential principle* of the Baptiste, and have 
ie which we call magnetism. As near as I can come to been for hundreds of years. I do not know whether we 
a definition, I would say that it is the quality or faculty held them before Calvin; I am inclined to believe that 
In a speaker that arrests the attention and kindness and we did. It may be that they arose spontaneously in the

It ie not easy to define just what that-subtle something
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